Bonus Report
How To Make Money With Free Content
by Kinghuman
Disclaimer: Hey fool! All information supplied is deemed to be accurate at the time of publication
and is given to you with no warranties express or implied. I am to be held 100% harmless for any
actions that may result of your use or misuse of this information. If you spill hot coffee on yourself
while reading this (because it’s so awesome), too freakin’ bad, it’s not my fault. If you’re abducted by
aliens and ass probed while reading this, again, too freakin’ bad, I didn’t probe you or cause you to be
probed so piss off. Use this information at your own risk and use your own brain.
You are free to pass this on to your friends sell it give it away as a free bonus, whatever. However
you can NOT change the text, links, or rewrite the information in any way you idiot you! Don’t
piss me off or I”ll kill you to death!

I am also giving you FULL resell rights to this ebook.
READ ABOVE USE LICENSE!
OK Elite members, I know you're eager to get going on some of this
months projects and I have given you some homework to get you going on
the proper path – so let's get going.
The ebook you now have entitled “1000 Subscribers In 30 Days” is valuable
to you in many ways. First off, you can use the information in the book for
your own education and profit from it.
Secondly, you also have the rights to resell the book for whatever price you
see fit (see use license attached in zip file). This is now basically YOUR
product. With the right marketing skills you CAN make money with a
simple little product like this but there are some things you will need to do
to make it work for you.
First off, I suggest you call the product something else in your marketing

creatives. This product has been in the marketplace before and therefore if
you market it as others have you will be disappointed in the sales.
Being creative with your marketing will mean the difference between
success and failure. Also, where and how you market this sort of product
has much to do with your returns.
Personally, I would use this ebook as a FREE giveaway to build YOUR email
list. This is the perfect medium for building YOUR client base (email list).
Because of the subject matter (of this ebook) your email opt-ins will be
receptive to other similar “opportunity” type products you may have to
offer in the future.
I HIGHLY suggest you begin building your list now even if you have no
idea what product(s) you will be offering them in the future. It takes time
to build a big, responsive list so get started NOW and worry about product
offerings later.
In the past issues of The Money Pages I have given you many, many sources
of quality products you can offer your list. In fact, there are many
THOUSANDS of them available to you FREE.
Again, just go to Jvzoo.com and Clickbank.com and search for best selling
products related to your niche and become an affiliate for that product.
Then email it to your list and viola! Money!
Remember to look for products where the product creator has made seller
tools for you. Many products have “creatives” and email “swipes” already
made for you. You simply cut and paste the email text into YOUR
autoresponder. (I use Aweber.com They are quite good and have some
cool templates pre-made for you).
Here is a sample of a creative I got in my email inbox just a moment ago...

_______________________________________________________________________________________
“ Internet marketing is all about traffic and leads.If you can get a lot of targeted traffic and leads for
cheap,you can make massive sums of money in a very short period of time.
How about going from absolute 0 to 5000 fresh subscribers and $3213.22 in affiliate commissions
in a matter of month?
Yes,warriors Gaurab,Tom and Bharat have devised a powerful trick that allows them to get hundreds of
fresh,buyer leads every day and generate huge amounts of commissions at will.
>>Secret Trick Takes Warrior From 0 to 5000 Subscribers+$3213.22 Cash in 1 Month...Copy It
To Create A Full Time,PASSIVE Income For Yourself-Click Here<<
This trick allows them to exploit Facebook to get laser targeted leads in some of the most lucrative
niches for pennies.
In their new WSO Gaurab,Tom and Bharat are revealing and demonstrating the exact steps of their
powerful method that anyone can literally copy to create a huge subscribers list and a job replacing
income in any niche of his/her choice.
I got a review copy of this product and after going through the 47 page ebook I can confidently say that
nothing can stop you from creating a full time,PASSIVE income for yourself if you sincerely
implement this method.
These guys have gone into so much detail(step by step screenshots wherever required) that even a
complete IM newbie can implement this technique without fail and start making money within the first
24 hours of implementation.
If you really want to take your business to the next level and create a job replacing,passive income for
yourself then I would 100% recommend you to grab a copy of this WSO and put the method in action
this week itself.
>>Secret Trick Takes Warrior From 0 to 5000 Subscribers+$3213.22 Cash in 1 Month...Copy It
To Create A Full Time,PASSIVE Income For Yourself-Click Here<<
To Your Success,
signature here”

Now, I am in no way endorsing the above offer, I am just using it to show
you an email swipe example. I get a million of these in my inbox every day

and I look at every one. I study them and dissect them so I can get well
versed in making my own “swipes”.
Now, I am also going to suggest you look into making your squeeze pages
and getting them seen. Google “Free Squeeze Page Maker” and see what
you can find.
I did and I found a free squeeze page maker and made a quick squeeze page
in less than 5 minutes. See it below...
Notice the structure. Headline is attention grabbing and there is a clear
call to action.

Notice the use of the GET IT 100% FREE hook? Giving away something of
value away for free in exchange for an email address is a fantastic way to
build your list and now you have this book to use just for that purpose.
(Be sure to see the “Cleaning Your List” post in the March money pages)
Yes, I made this squeeze page with a free squeeze page maker and there are

issues you need to know about when using free page makers like this.
First off, there will be a link in the squeeze page that will be back to the
other guys website (see red arrow in image below).

You NEVER want this on a final squeeze page of yours. This is what I call
a “leak” and it is designed to siphon off your opt-ins. That is why I
HIGHLY suggest you only use the free squeeze page makers as a way to test
your pages and to get ideas. Not as a final page to be published.
Also note the other red arrow where it says “optin code here”. That is where
you will place the code of YOUR autoresponder. If you don't know how to
do this Aweber has tutorials posted that will teach you. It isn't hard.
So, use the free squeeze page makers for IDEAS ONLY and then compose
your real squeeze page using aweber. Then it's a matter of driving traffic
to your squeeze page. Again, I refer you to all the other posts about that
subject in the past issues of The Money Pages.
But if you make a Youtube video giving away a great free tool and you use

the right keywords to get the video ranked...
Now you should have all the tools to building your list and thereby building
yourself a highly profitable internet marketing business. Remember, if you
don't hit it out of the park your first time at bat don't worry. It can take time
to get things going, just don't give up.

Now I want to take you deeper into the rabbit hole...
You notice that I gave you the full resale rights to this ebook. That means
you can sell it, give it away as another freebie (to build your list or
whatever)...
The only thing you CAN'T DO is change the text or links in any way.
So, what's going on here is that I am using this ebook as a way to get FREE
traffic to my offers and affiliate programs. Yes, I have posted links to
things that make me money within this book and I have given you (along
with many others) the rights to distribute this book however you wish.
That gives me a viral way to drive traffic and that is exactly what I suggest
YOU do to make money for yourself. Just sit down and write a simple little
ebook like this and add YOUR links in it. Give people the right to use it
however they wish (but do NOT allow any changes to text or links within
the actual book).
Then you will be driving traffic to YOUR affiliate links etc. This is why I
want you to look deeply into what “IM-ers” do and try to understand what
they are doing on ALL LEVELS. This will make you money!

Take everything you learn and use it to make a business for yourself.
Great music is composed of many notes put together in a special way. All
of the notes already exist... they aren't making anymore musical notes. It's
the way they're arranged that makes the difference between a great song
and noise.
Make great music and not noise. And remember, nobody became a great
musical composer in a day, It takes time. Eventually (if you stick with it)
you'll develop your skills and become a great composer.
Maximum respect and all the best of life my friends,

Kinghuman

